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estimable harm may be done to
the University and the privilege
of free expression of opinion
students because of your almost
constant abuse of your office.

.',,.. You have made a se-

rious, and, I believe, unsup-portab- le

charge against The
Carolina Magazine."

tration of the student loan funds reached6:30 P.r M. Basketball gam-e-If Mr. Couch wishes to continue to
press his charges of abuse of office

Guardians of the plastic age are

their task a hard one. Youth, pli Carolina vs. Wofford, Tin Can.
Friday, January 15against the editor of the Tar Heel,

a greater efficiency than at. any time
since its establishment. This quarter
marked the third 'year of its exis'ten

able and full of fire, is ever in con
.Newspaper Institute ends at 3:45

flict with tradition. Our elders, forget
he has access to his own editorial
column. We refuse to open ours to
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p. m. .y. and its administration continues to h
8:30 P. M. Basketball gam-e-ting that they too once loved the dance

of life when the spirit was young, fear
an increasing task for the office f u,evicious ideas to burden our readersSo much for the letter at present.

Let us examine the serious and un- - uean oi Men,with a great deal of uncalled-fo- r for our souls while we are under the

tutelage of the choicest intellect of the In the fall of 1923 that office erai,u,lsupportable charges made by , the bickering. But we would adWs'e Mr,
61 student petitions for loans, totallin' Offices on first floor of New West I TarRntMin. T.l.lu.. Oil I land.ginst Mr. Couch s Couch first to discover what are the
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Carolina vs. Clemson, Tin Can.
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A--M. C. A.
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6:30 P. M. Basketball game.
Carolina vs. Gflilford, Tin Can.
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7:30 P. M. University Sermon,
Gerrard Hall.

imagagine. - duties of the office of editorship of
Comes a shot from one observant

a little over $3,000.. During the quar-
ter just completed it granted 132 ,,.
pHcations, amounting to nearly $9,uoo.

In addition to this increase in'tlJ
Entered as second-clas- s mail matter at el, on January y, m he Tar Heel before charging whole mind: "In the day of the highly explo

tne rost umce, umpel HUI, N. C - WKing up tne subject ot tilth in col-- 9le abuse and irresnonsibilitv '

sive mixture of youth, gasoline andr j
lege publications, hrst made it clear number and amount of the applications

handled, however, a further chanire
liquor borne- - swiftly on balloon tires to
remote retreats; in an era of collegeH. .N. Parker....... V ;,

. .gHtor that it agreed with the Biblical Re--
Harold Sebum.. .. ......J?ane., Manager corder tht license on rf of eollee publications skating on the thinnest posOPEN FORUM

made in the method of application. A
new application blank which gives more
information concerning the aunlienni

sible ice of decency, it would take Herpublications should not be tolerated.
tutorial Department xhen eollege comics genera, were

cules himself to guarantee a fair sub-

stitute, and I believe that the Augean CHAPEL HILL BECOMG
m anagmg nation

than the former one was prepared. Fur-
thermore, all applicants were required
to prepare a budget, which in itself ic

dealt with. The question of college I Defends Magazine; Attacks 5Tar Heel stubles were, in comparison, an earlyT..Aonn T POPULAR AS A RESORTJ. T. Madry
P.N. OHve.
F. P. Eller .

season practice.' ,Thursday Issue I literary publications was then taken I To the Editor,
Saturday Issue up. We quote from the Tar Heel:! The Ta Hkel

distinctly valuable and helpful to th.
Miss M. A. Willcox, Noted Geological I students. To correspond with this tight- -A few college students drink. . A great"The dive taken hv mlW Chapel Hill, N. C.

Professor, and Miss E. G. Willcox, "'"' tne preliminary investigationC W. Bazemore
L. N. Byrd

Assistant Editor
Sport Editor Dear Sirs many do not. It is the few who do that

raise the row, and make' otherwise sen Editorial Writer,at Carolina Inn. as t the .applicant's standing a risk
a more liberal policy was adopted in

In your issue of January 9, 1926 you
state that The Carolina Magazine has
dived into smut, that it has printed ar

sible persons out all over the state be-

lieve we all do, and that the University Judging from the number, of winter regard to the amount which may be bor--
Staff '
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campus is a dime edition of old Baby guests now at the Carolina Inn, North ' . "' un ana tne length ofticle handling the problem of the .sexes time allowed for the loan.lon. I recall one dear old lady back Carolina is destined to soon become an"in a light and frivolous vein," You fol With IllA Alvaiuta In i..:.:home a few weeks ago, spiritually trou- - , j . c.f At nc.nt . " "' luuion rates
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Instead of attempting to correct it.
You also have, I think, entirely mis truth" that even the co-e- ds here could are expected before the first or Feb-- I education upon the students, the import

blow smoke rings and cuss beautifully. I ruary. lance of such loan funds is irrentlv in.represented the facts, for what reason
The two most m.tHhle nf thnu four I creased- - Due to the efficiency of theI must say I cannot see.

A sort --of interesting thing it is to winter resident of Ph-- ! Hill th ous'ss orhce in collection the fund her,I wrote an article on sex which ap
notice the improvement in an average I Misses E. G. Willcox and M. A. Will-- 1

'S "iple to take care of the campus
girl s vocabulary after she's been in col-- cox. retired nrofecsnr nf neeus, uean Uradshaw states that so

nf

literary publications into the
land of smut appears to be a
Tecent departure. They former-

ly strove to be literary; now
they strive to be sensational.
This is certainly true of our
own campus Magazine. "Any-

thing that will be read, and any-
thing to fill it up" is' apparent-
ly the editorial policy.

"Devoid of a 'necking table
such as was printed last year,
the Magazine evidently ran the
article, These Perilious Times,'
as the nearest acceptable sub-

stitute. The Biblical Recorder
broadcasts to the Baptists of
the state that this student pub-
lication of : the University is
handling sex in a light and f rivi-lo- us

Vein. The article should
never have been printed and
the Recorder is within its right
in objecting to juvenile treat

peared last year. I edited the" article
which appeared this year. The subject
is an important one and certainly merits

lege for a few months and picked up former professor of English, respective- - far 118 he knows there is no institution
most of the Essentials. ExcerpU from ly. in Welleslev College. WeIleKW. M in the country that has more liberal nro- -the attention of students. In both cases

with which I have been concerned the
fheir letters usually disclose that they One of the chief reasons for the Misses

vls,on ? this sort. In his report to. the".
have an awful crush on and Willcox deciding on Chanel Hill for a Kient for 1925 he says: "The cashsubject has been traeted seriously and
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ii n j . .... ... I " I a, - , 'urc uirmeu xo extinction at the results winter abode is due to the interest I ",,calu,,:"1 VB'e oi an education is gen- -thoughtfully. Any mind Which sees smut
in the articles which have appeared in

anu sometimes are allowed to have dates, aroused two vears a when, in Pine I rrauy coneeuea to Oe about S7S.000. The
heavy dates, cool dates, blind dates, non Bluff. N. C thev hnnnl University, then, is well within the
dates, darling dates and otherwise. Walk- - across one of the unique publications

hom(is ot wisdom in urging good stu--
uig aown uouege Avenue is just adored of the University. "Birds of North rr. uc,ll! avau themselves of louh fund

The Magazine is just naturally a smutty
mind.

So far as I am concerned it is all
right to make your jokes about unes-
sential matters; but when you deliber

and so is going up town and anyone who olina," which branch of aoology Prof. Privileesv 'atber than discontinue their
uiem up is just too precious for I M. A. Willcox is especially interested ",UL,l,n- - ucn has been the policy of

this office in the administration of theProf. M. A. Willcox received her PhJ).
words and they are invariably thrilled
to death. And then there's so murh loans."ately misrepresent matters, which, If

they were as you represent them should in Annlnoiir 4KA TT:.-.- !i rw .

You can purchase any article adver-
tised in The Tar Heel with perfect
safety because everything it adver-
tises is guaranteed to be as repre-
sented. The Tar Heel solicits adver- -

t Ha lit. j .. "i x.u- -
i I n 1 t s mv a a

, r eS " WW5 Class rlch. Switzerland In . 1SOO CI- .-have serious consequences, I think you and prom and basketball and chape, and Khtare going too far. People who do notment of such fundamental
' "Vlu,c" "u counimg tne days before-u- rn. .read The, Magazine may form entirely ' " uaviug iaKen somehi;,io,.o j i. lt,Using from reputable concerns only. DELEGATES AT MEETwrong opinions, and inestimable harmWith what has the Tar Heel . 1 J a. .v r t . 1 . tj:.ru " " uiuversuy ana tnenh,rA h M f .

o w jint aiiu luau-
ages to liv through it all

sk at his famous seaside laboratory at University Law at
iZZS U--r- Cnti of American Asso
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CHARGES CONSTANT
ABUSE OF OFFICE

I lift this idM rmm .....tK.. "6 V" Slumea emoryoiogy at ciation of Law Schools.

privilege of free expression of opinion
into the land of smut plainly refers studentsamong because of your almost
to college literary publications in constant abuse of your office.' v -

general, and we have the very recent 'Is year. through yonr office as editor

..vus HVvu.a iiu UlUiv I I 'umhrinko I T. : . 1 r
fertile brain: install phonographs In Balfo", S 1every classroom. With professors' lec-'- mi x... . 7

Three members of the University law
school faculty were in Chicago duringtures on tl ,l e. ij I ,.'",wor r"hl" naaFrom William Terry Couch, re action of the Davidson College fac-- y" hftVe repeatedly Ken false impres-.,- lt

sions- - You started the howl about liq- -
which fired a magazine editor! . , , .

Mi.uuuiia wuuiu
like this you can regulate a phonograph

student of the great Huxley. Returning
to the United States after a stay of

doubtable editor of the Carolina
Magazine, comes an epistle charg-luu- e to 100 mucn sex stun, as a stnk- - publicity in an editorial which you print

to the proper speed for taking notes;
you can't a professor. Of course a

tnree years, Professor Willcox intro
ing the Tar Heei withs "deliberate inS ne? home proof that we were ed December 3. Now, youbprint letters duced at Wellesley the first laboratorypho-

nograph couldn't check up on class at-
tendance, you say, but that could easily
be done by means Of a time clock let

course or embryology in this country.
Professor Willcox has done a great deal

tne holidays attending a meeting of the
American Association ' of Law Schools
which was held there from December
29 to 31. Two of the representatives
from this school hold important posi-
tions with the national organization.

Representing the local luw school were.
Dean M. L. Person, and Professors R.
H. Wettach and F. S. Rowley. Dean
Ferson at this December session of the

of original writing relating to zoologicaleach student punch it as he came in. auujpcis, among which should be men- -And that, it seems. wnuM lu. l i I . .. . .

ization In UnTZ Z I. T.T " . "rSt b0ok ot " ind, "Com- -, OM prainc-- mon iMnd Birds of New England" intion sort of education we have to be whk-- h .n t

and accusing its not ",kng through our hat Then in 0UT open forum which aceuse the
editor of "almost constant abuse of the Ta Heel does charge that the f of th"ving rtei the

' " publicity by the it gave outoffice and of magazine shows a deeded lean- -"having a smutty j01 December 9. And, after all this pub-mind- ."y ; v
g toward the sensational. And this licity, you refused to do the duty of a

Mr. Couch primes his billet doux We tnow to true and do now re" cW5zen wben cal,ed on to report the boot

with a protest against the "charges" iterate U' The Tah Heel has never Jfgser wom l alittedly saw selling

pet publication, but rapidly waxes ,S. ,fex m hht--,Md.- frtvolo,M coaches when the team was losing. You
warm and, entering into an attack

14 merely recorded a state- - have criticized the administration for
on the editor, stages a frantic mod- - ment of the.' fact that the

;

Biblical stopping the dances when the adminis- -

subjected to todav in .. --"e" un arrangea
w v , UULIIUUUU on a plan of, elimination enables anybig enough to "rate" at all. wvice io recognite. any type of bird to

organization which he attended was sel-

ected one of a special committee to
work for better between the
bench and the bar and to promote a
pirit of between law schools

wnicn it has devoted space.
Oraves set off a fair-siz- ed fire nss m. A, WHlcox s sister. Profcracker in his much-quot- ed Chapel HUl and practicing members of the profesweekly not long ago when he asserted

a. wnicox, has taught a subject more
universally followed by undergraduate sion.that it was from fraternity circles thatslinging solo. Mr, Couch then states HecoSder was broadcasting a charge

made
lr""u" "M no aufrna7 TU h"Ve

I .fth n, asenous, believe, unsuo--
l.e l lual enecl tfte state-- -desires vindication lnrougloutof the portable, charge against The Carolina

?....? that is, English. Prof. E. Gmost of the hell-rais- in in .n.M Prof. Wettach is a member of the
inated. aa .... ... ' Willcox received her A.B. in io f--The only expression made regard-- Magazine uic nujsc ""m..v:r the University of Michii--

-
council on commercial '

law. and served
with this council at the recent meeting.- "OTwas to the effect that "it should nev- - y If your charge against The Magazine

loud to some, for it went off right under
their feet As yet, no one has felt quali- - irom Kadcliffe in 1899. She ... The, three delegates from here wentwas to th eeffect that "it should nev were true or even approaching truth, as one of the early leaders in the now na-- as representatives from the local schoolEditor of The Magazine, I should be
ueci to rise up and deny his statement
Little gleams of truth, such as Editor

uon-w- farent-Teache- rs Association .. which is a member of the American As
er have been printed, and that the
Recorder was within its riffht in

tried and disciplined. I do not believe any for a number of years she has served sociation of .Law' Schools. Onlv' abouturaves flashes occasionally in a few.. 11 l . .tf.ditor should be allowed to follow an on the educational board in Maiden,wc-ciios- sentences like the above,objecting to juvenile treatment
-

of a irresponsible editorial policyj and I
SO of the best law schools of the coun-
try are at present enrolled In the asso

"- -., ..car iioston, and has snonSn,pHnave a way of shining through the dense
wall of popular consciousness every

many distinct educational advances. She

"charges", lodged against him, signs
his letter and adds the note that his
letter is "submitted" for publication:

Introducing Mr. Couch:
"In your jssue of January S,

1926, you state that The Caro-
lina Magazine has dived into
smut, that it has printed articles
handling the problem of the
sexes in a light and frivilous --
vein. You follow an unfortu-
nate which
recently came put in the public

ciation, the University being the only
member in North Carolina.

-- as xor a number of vears lj!ui.ot ih a great while.

suDject oi sucn fundamental impor- - should be willing and glad to submit
tance. This we maintain is true. Mr. the rase between us to any responsible
Couch opines that the "subject is an

studen " faculty group or both. It
jmnnrft seems to me that the publications Unionimportant one and certainly merits, Board is the proper body to consider

editorial contributor to The Advance ofChicago, the chief Congregationalist pa-per of the Middle West, whirh u.. l

it snowed. There was no one-hor- se

open sleigh to be had. And Cameron merged with The .(J...(t,..,,., .Avenue, . paved, was such
tne attention oi students Ve find such matters. I have appreciated the
ourselves in perfect agreement over policy which this Board has followed of

But sex has been """"interference with editorial policy!
1- .. . "oston.

lu u,uc uown, it only sleds Could
be had. So bob-sle- had to he lnon I :'0tfvmDut be,,eve tl,ere limiUgettine entirely too mm-- h "attentinn beyond from bedsi while Mr. Burch wondered f.1.1 STUDENTS
if the " 1 UVRG HOLIDAYSdamage fee would cover the wear .

.
" which editorial freedom should not befrom students m entirely too many allowed to extend, such as for instance,

of our college publications and that's the publishing of smutty or lewd arti- -
Ann t ii. ,..!.., . I . j .. , I 'PI. . .... iand tear. UHkal VAVCIlcIIl n.cus aia f "c H.iif.pnru nr i....t

the M.rvJ ,.. . .... r, .
c J""'"r ass of....... w unu uwe, reeuiar I "ic urnartmrnf .... . . .exactly what we have been protest-- c,es or Plain outright libel, and general tobonnn.. rw.. . aim electrical

aa iiVCIlUC lUUKrQ TnnrP I "KIMCrrllllf fihirfo it ...
like Montreal th- - r.,ni m. , . tm. ........ g .tne Holidays.ing against. ' ;

The Tar Heel dealt with the
Sincerely Y,Irs ; few nights. No more g,' is now openln, of of Tu.TZ Zthe newest addition u. n. ......... n . kti.... .... ..wuiu . ivuieR i v"" ueinir mi ti.w n. . .

v. . " u.rcuin ot lastand Regulations.

About half of th
Some- HSInI, .. K..ll.. t . . . """" eacn- uul,w nuuncrs are I "MJuriiiient work t to.i...certainly nrecursors nf a return n. Iln th ott- - .um. x, .. positions

Magazine very, mildly and the tirade TitL Carolina Magazine.
turned loose by its editor would seem Note: I submit this for publication In
to justify a quoting of a favorite old your Pen forum.

adage, but we refrain from doing so. SNOW DELAYS WORK
It was gently told that we didn't . OF, GRAVELING WALKS
think the publication of "These Per- - '

ilous 'The T" Thompson ConstructionTimes" a wise" step, and we

the editor of last year that "there to the West gate throueh theMmn... f

- - - "one me others are attendingman togas: others are afraid it lo -- ... a. u- - " " " nic universityi. Thisprediction that men's clothes will even- - continues through the tZ
.mil., hi- - j.. m t. , Ik. . .. sunmer8, one, e lcoora, .ullowea py 8 uc.urcana tne one after the jurilor vear.. .v..,...,. u, uic iwu sexes, witn itne I uae Who are nnur I.. ..u . . .

Take An Extra
Roll or Two

For good pictures every
time, take an extra roll or
two of Kodak .Film the
dependoble in the famous
yellow box.

In winter shortened day- -

; light, errors, in exposure, overcas-

t-skies, do not affect its
reliability. It has a surplus
of speed and latitude to as-

sure you results year in and
year out. ,

"

Get your Kodak Film at
' this store.

. KODAKS .$5 UP
BROWNIES $2 UP

adoption of trousers by women. The ""til the first nf In..... s . ...

' press instead of attempting to
correct it. r

"You also have, I think, en-

tirely the facts,
for what reason I must say I
cannot see.

"I wrote the article on sex
which appeared last year. I
edited the article, which, ap-

peared this yearThe subject
is an important one and certain- -
ly merits the attention of the
students. In both cases with
which I have been concerned
the subject has been treated
seriously and thoughtfully. Any
mind which sees smut in the ar- -,

tides which have appeared in
The Magazine is just naturally
a smutty mind.

"So far as I am concerned it
is all right to make your jokes
about unessential matters; but
when you deliberately

matters, which, if they
were as you represent them,
should have serious consequen-
ces, I think you, are going too

early physics experiments made to an- - back to work about the flfteenihwasn i enougn worth while writing "' . University has been delayed on - .ci.u uciitcch me amount OI in-- 1 1 ury.
being done on the campus to issue account ot the recent snow. teiiigence and the width of normal colThe sidewalk will be bordered witha literary publication monthly." We ege boys trousers leg shows that the Alpha Kappa Psi, commerce frater--veneered brick and will fill a long feltwere acting well within our juris uvv.cosca inversely as tne ""J, announces th t.i1i . .neea tnrough one of the main traveled

parts of the campus. The exact cost of
width Increases. But later experiments lowing men. L Allen Koonts, Coolet
made hv ln.l!m i.... t ,. I m v. .

diction and did not abuse our office
...B MojvuuiuKiBis nave ais- - i ult. c a. riiimnhii t s . , .in the least, ..,jiu... , . . r I rit uoiasDoroithe new sidewalk has not been determ. I..-.- C u ,cse lucts oi pnysicsj and baggy r. w. Wagner, Charleston. S C i R ntrousers fminJ in . -ined but Dr. W. C. Coker of the Campus .it iiu ucviueaiviavircci umnatinmi t i m

One of Mr. Couch's chief griev-
ances against the Tab Heel is that effect on mental Hevlnnm-.- .t t.. miii.u rr . ' ' vlemmons.improvement Committee believes that

enough cash wiU be left of the $14,000
- . uuo- - a. Jones, New Bernt V r'bedheads of co,eds and the Kay "sweat- - Jenkins. Tarhnrn, a .... .!being used over a two year period in ers of cakester-t- he thin tnn. r ' """"' "urnng.

permanent campns improvements to later Foister'slege style" keep the world from growing ton, M.rlonJ G. ciZold. The width of a trousers le , W. Nis.en. wLf o.6"' Rc'dsv.iU G.oiiild up the terrace around Venahle

it "did not attempt to correct the
unfortunatw that
came out in the press". We suppose
Mr. Couch means "apologize" for"
rather than "correct" and that what
he really desires is that the Tar

Hall, to harden the remaining sidewalks the quantity of hair on a ymimr ladV. .er. Roekv w!,. n i J"
t 1 . . ...cau never naa any influence over abil

of tie campus with gravel screenings,
and to improve the road leading from
Venable Hall to the Pittsboro road.

ity to learn, Clothes do not affect in- - Ness. Charlotte, and H. L. McCaU,' 12 has set a mark for the whole S. I. C.tellect.
outfit to aim at now.


